Identification of dorsal root ganglion neurons that innervate the common bile duct of rats.
Pain originating in the bile duct is common and many patients who have suffered from it report that it is one of the most intense forms of pain that they have experienced. Many uncertainties remain about the mechanisms underlying pain originating in the bile duct. For example, the dorsal root ganglion (DRG) neurons that give rise to the sensory innervation of the common bile duct (CBD) have not been identified and examined in any species. The goal of the present study was to determine the number, distribution, and size of DRG neurons that innervate the CBD in rats. Injections of WGA-HRP or CTB-HRP were restricted to the lumen of the bile duct. Injections of WGA-HRP labeled a mean number of about 500 DRG neurons bilaterally throughout all thoracic and upper lumbar levels. Injections of CTB-HRP labeled smaller numbers of DRG neurons. Application of colchicine onto the surface of the CBD reduced the number of cells labeled following injections of WGA-HRP into the lumen of the CBD by roughly 86%, suggesting that tracer had not spread in large amounts out of the CBD and labeled afferent fibers in other tissues. Approximately 85% of the neurons labeled with WGA-HRP had cell bodies that were classified as small; the remainder were medium in size. Injections of CTB-HRP labeled cell bodies of varying sizes, including a few large diameter cell bodies. These results indicate that a large number of primarily small DRG cells, located bilaterally at many segmental levels, provide a rich innervation of the common bile duct.